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ABOUT MOBILEVIEW NAVIGATOR
MobileView Navigator

This document

This document is a PDF version of the MobileView Navigator Help file. This 
document does not contain a table of contents or index. These features are avail-
able in the Help file within the MobileView Navigator software when selecting 
Help.

Overview

MobileView® Navigator delivers video review with geographic location, 
evidence creation and archival of surveillance data.

About MobileView Navigator

Use MobileView Navigator for video files in an enterprise or standalone envi-
ronment.

MobileView Navigator is a Windows application used to view video, export 
evidence files, maintain recorders and interact with the MobileView recording 
system in real-time.

The software is a media player and surveillance utility. This video software 
enables security-related personnel to easily and remotely gather video evidence, 
monitor live situations, and track surveillance data.

MobileView Navigator provides an intuitive way to find and provide relevant 
video content. The player is easily downloaded from the Depot Manager 
Administration tool. The player opens automatically when reviewing video 
from Depot Manager. Refer to Understanding MobileView Navigator Window.
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OVERVIEW
HOW TO LOG INTO MOBILEVIEW NAVIGATOR
How to log into MobileView Navigator

After a successful installation, open MobileView Navigator from the desktop 
shortcut or the start menu.

TASK

1. Access the Start menu.

2. Click All Programs.

3. Click Interlogix.

4. Click MobileView Navigator.

5. Log in as the Administrator.
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION: The Administrator is forced to change the default 
password when logging in for first time.

Client and standalone connection

MobileView Navigator has two different modes of operation, client mode or 
standalone mode. These modes are automatically selected by the software when 
it starts and are easily identified in the title bar of the MobileView Navigator 
window.

Client mode

The client mode automatically starts when a video or connection to a recorder 
launches by Depot Manager. Opening a video link within Depot Manager starts 
MobileView Navigator in this mode. While in client mode, Navigator cannot 
discover or communicate with other recorders on the network. It relies solely on 
Depot Manager for direction.

Standalone mode

The standalone mode automatically starts when MobileView Navigator opens 
directly from the client computer. Technicians use this mode to view files on the 
computer in the field and users use it to review local video files. In standalone 
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OVERVIEW
UNDERSTANDING MOBILEVIEW NAVIGATOR WINDOW
mode the software is independent of the server, it discovers other vehicles, and 
has a small database where user accounts and vehicle information is stored.

MobileView Navigator can be fully integrated with Depot Manager, but will also 
run independently. Standalone mode is used when there is not a connection to 
the depot server. Changes made during standalone mode are to a specified 
depot and performed independently of the Depot Server.

The current mode displays in the MobileView Navigator window.

Understanding MobileView Navigator Window

1) File Menus

Contains file, tools, and help commands.

2) Toolbar

Contains shortcuts to common operations.

3) Devices

All devices and local files are loaded into the Devices folder. The state of 
devices loaded is represented in the folder (reachable/not reachable). If 
any caddies are discovered they are automatically added under the 
Docking Stations folder.
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OVERVIEW
UNDERSTANDING MOBILEVIEW NAVIGATOR WINDOW
4) Map View

A map displays when playing live or watching recorded video files. Use to 
track a vehicle on the map. The map control window opens with the map 
displayed at zoom level eight on the given route. There are 16 zoom levels.

5) Player Controls

Control videos with fast forward, pause, play, rewind, frame-by-frame 
stepping, and continuous looping.

6) Timeline Bar

While playing video, all cameras sync automatically. The video time 
displayed on the viewer and the time line pointer moves as the video 
proceeds.

7) Video Display

Displays live or playback (main) video.

8) Collector

Save snapshots or video of an event to your local computer. Bookmark a 
specific time and date of a video. View information about the playing 
video file.

9) Timeline zoom and center

Zoom in on the timeline, go to a specific date and put the cursor in the 
center of the timeline.

10) Camera playback or live

Contains playing video.

11) Notifier

Current location, speed and acceleration display. Collapse this window to 
hide this view.

12) Video layout manager

Adjust what displays in the camera view and how tiles display.

13) Help

Launches the MobileView Navigator help.

MobileView Navigator consists of several panels. Panels are resized by dragging 
the vertical left or right splitter bars. An arrow next to panel names signifies the 
ability to hide or show the panel. This provides custom application layout styles 
depending on the activities performed.
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OVERVIEW
UNDERSTANDING MOBILEVIEW NAVIGATOR WINDOW
File, Tools, and Help menus

The file menus contain pull-down menus for file, tools, and help. Use the File 
pull-down menu to open videos, save bookmarks, or save the video file to a 
media device for evidence. Clicking Exit closes the MobileView Navigator soft-
ware.

Use the Tools pull-down menu to use the address book, manage users, change 
passwords, preserve video aspect ratio, update the offline maps, or to modify 
MobileView Navigator settings.

Use the Settings options to configure system settings. Identify the system for 
discovery using the Discovery tab. Access the Help pull down to open the Mobi-
leView Navigator help and to view the current version of the MobileView Navi-
gator software that is running.

Video playback controls

The video playback controls determine how the video is displayed.

1) Step reverse

View the next frame in reverse direction.

2) Play reverse

Plays current video in reverse mode at normal speed. Clicking the icon 
multiple times increases the speed. The speed management is device 
dependent.

3) Play/pause

Pauses the video or plays the selected video at normal speed.

4) Fast forward

Plays current video in forward direction. Clicking the icon again, the 
speed increases. The speed management is device dependent.

5) Step forward

View the next frame in forward direction.
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OVERVIEW
UNDERSTANDING MOBILEVIEW NAVIGATOR WINDOW
6) Continuous loop play

Playback the video continuously.

Timeline controls

Use the timeline controls to zoom in and out on the timeline, center the time-
line, and search for video on a specific date.

Timeline and video controls only enable while viewing video.

1) Zoom in

Expands the disk analysis at a detailed view.

2) Zoom out

Opens the disk analysis at a general or smaller view.

3) Center timeline

Centers the timeline pointer of the currently playing video to the center of 
the timeline.

4) Go to date

Opens a window to choose a specific date and time of video. Video pulls 
from the device for the selected date and time.

Collector manager

Take a screen snap, save video, bookmark video, and view camera information 
with the icons in the Collector manager.

1) Snapshot

Takes a screen snap of the currently playing video stream.
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OVERVIEW
UNDERSTANDING MOBILEVIEW NAVIGATOR WINDOW
2) Save video

Save video playing on selected cameras.

3) Bookmark

Create bookmarks in the evidence files.

4) Local file information

View the file information at any time while a video is playing.

Application toolbar

The available options on the application toolbar vary depending on the user 
login.

1) Open video file

Browse to the desired video file and select a file to open.

2) Burn video file to media

Launches the evidence burner with options to create a CD/DVD, write to 
USB, or save directly to the local computer.

3) Address Book

Opens the address book of vehicles. Use to add or remove vehicles and 
also import and export devices lists.

4) User management

Opens a list of local users. This is useful when the software is in standalone 
mode. Double clicking a user name opens the user properties.

5) Password management

Launches the password management tool.

Video layout manager
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BASIC OPERATIONS
MANAGING LOCAL USERS
These options control how videos are displayed in MobileView Navigator.

1) Paging

Open multiple pages of video tiles. Multiple pages are automatic and 
depend on the number of cameras and the current layout. For example, a 
16 camera system will have four pages in 2x2 mode and two pages in 3x3 
mode.

2) Video layout

Changes the tile display of the videos.

3) Camera display order

Changes the camera display order.

4) Overlay

Displays the device ID and the time in milliseconds.

5) Maximize restore layout

Maximizes the current layout. The current layout is maximized to full 
screen mode.

6) Close

Closes all of the videos streaming in the current layout tiles.

Basic operations

Basic user functions include adding a user and completing basic functionality 
tasks in MobileView Navigator.

Managing local users

Only Administrators can manage users.
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BASIC OPERATIONS
MANAGING LOCAL USERS
In standalone mode, administrators use the User Management toolbar to add or 
modify a user.

User management in standalone mode is local to the computer. Administrators 
are responsible for configuring users and permissions on all computers if using 
local mode. For example, if a user configures devices on a laptop, the adminis-
trator needs to set up permissions before the laptop is given to the user.

How to add a user

TASK

1. Click Tools.

2. Click User Management.

3. Click the green plus sign to Add User.

4. The Admin enters the necessary information to create a new user and 
clicks OK.
STEP RESULT: A window displays stating the user was added successfully. A 
system generated password is emailed to the email-id provided. When 
prompted for the first time, create a unique password.

How to update user properties

TASK

1. Click Tools.

2. Click User Management.

3. Click admin.

4. After updates have been made, click Update to save the new informa-
tion.

User permissions

The MobileView Navigator window displays information based on user permis-
sions. The Devices folder lists devices from the database. Each device name in 
the tree highlights according to the availability status. Unavailable device names 
display in italic font. A normal user can do all the operations available in the 
application except managing users, task scheduling, and managing system 
settings.
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BASIC OPERATIONS
MANAGING LOCAL USERS
Understanding application permissions

How to change the password and security questions

Each user has a unique password set up during creation of the user. Only the 
administrator can change the password, challenge question, and answer.

TASK

1. Click the Password Management icon.

2. Change the user password by entering the old password followed by 
the new password.

3. Change the security question and answer.

4. Click OK.

How to view connected workstations

View all connected workstations by clicking the plus sign in front of the Work 
Stations option. Use the Work Station option to open and close (release) video 
files. Use the workstation feature in offices wanting to share files between 
computers or when opening files remotely when Depot Manager is not avail-
able.

Permission Admin User Normal User

Manage devices list X X

Task scheduling X

Manage users X

Password management X X

Local file playback X X

Settings X

Burn video file to media X X

Services X
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BASIC OPERATIONS
USING VIDEO
TASK

1. Click the Work Station name or double-click the Work Stations folder.
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION:

2. Right click to Open File or Release files.

Using video

The video display allows both live and recorded video from any video source in 
the system to play. It has live or previously recorded video launched from the 
search, devices list, or disk analysis.

How to open a local video file

TASK

1. Click File.

2. Click Open Video File.

3. Select a video file from the local disk or network.

4. Select the video file name and click Open. MobileView Navigator plays 
the video file.

How to open live video

TASK

1. Click the Devices folder.
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BASIC OPERATIONS
USING VIDEO
2. Select the desired device and right-click to open the menu.

3. Click Open Live to view live videos of a device in a reachable state.

How to enable audio

TASK

1. Click Devices

2. Click the desired device to open the list of cameras.

3. Click on the desired camera.

4. Right-click to Enable Audio.

How to open multiple channels

This is how to listen to video audio.

TASK

1. Open at least two cameras.

2. Click the Volume icon at the top of MobileView Navigator.

3. Multiple volume channels display, one for each open camera.

4. Adjust or mute the volume of the cameras. Clicking the Volume icon 
again closes the volume channels.

How to playback a video

TASK

1. Click the Devices folder.

2. Select the desired device and right-click to open the menu.

3. Click Open Playback to view playback videos on a device.

4. Click Playback to view the last 15 minutes or 30 minutes.
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BASIC OPERATIONS
USING VIDEO
How to view video details

TASK

1. Locate or open the desired video file.

2. Video information is on the header and footer of the video tile and 
usually includes the following:
• Camera title

• Video play time

• Device name

• Video stream state

• Close video tile

How to identify live or playback mode

TASK

1. With the video open, find the current activity displayed in the caption 
bar.

2. The corner of each video also displays if the video is Live or is in Play-
back mode.

Understanding video tiles

There are several tile layouts to choose from when arranging the videos. Change 
the layout by clicking the layout icon.
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BASIC OPERATIONS
USING VIDEO
Use the layout selector to change the video tile representation in the window. 
Layout selector shows all available layouts. MobileView Navigator displays only 
those cameras associated with the device. All other cameras will close.

Standard tile layouts include 1×1, 2×2, 3×3, and 4×4. Custom tile layout is also 
supported with 1 large tile and 7 smaller surrounding tiles. Double-clicking in 
any single tile brings video to a full screen. Double-clicking the tile again 
restores the video to the previous tile layout size.

The application supports opening and closing individual camera streams. 
When you select a new layout, all existing video streams and controls change to 
the new layout. Layout supports live, playback, and local file playback. 
Changing a layout from a larger number of views to a smaller, result in a confir-
mation window asking to close cameras. Once the cameras close, they do not 
display in the window.

How to change camera tile position

Select the order cameras will display in the window.

TASK

1. Click the Camera Order icon.

2. Adjust the order of cameras by selecting a camera and using the up and 
down arrows to move its position in the display window.

3. Click OK.

How to display device ID and time

Use this option to display the device ID and time on the camera tile.

TASK

1. Click Overlay on the Video Layout Manager toolbar. Clicking the check 
mark will enable the overlay of vehicle information on the camera tile.

2. To view the camera tile without the overlay information, disable the 
check mark.
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BASIC OPERATIONS
USING VIDEO
How to hide the toolbar

TASK

1. Click the Maximize/Restore icon. The window expands and the left 
side menu no longer displays.

2. Place your cursor in the top right section of the window until the Video 
Manager toolbar displays.

3. Click the Maximize/Restore icon again to restore the window to the 
original view to include the left side menu.

How to maximize a video tile

TASK

1. Open the video file.

2. Double-click on each video tile to maximize it. The video fills the screen.

3. To cancel, double-click again to resume to the regular viewing size.

Understanding video tile digital zoom

Each video tile has a zoom feature, allowing the user to digitally zoom into parts 
of the video. This is useful when reviewing or enlarging a specific part of the 
video. Digital zoom can also be activated by pressing CTRL (+) and CTRL (-) 
on the keyboard or by using the mouse scroll. Click on a video and scroll up to 
enlarge the video, scroll down to zoom back out.

How to search by date and time in timeline

TASK

1. Click Go To Date from the timeline.

2. Select the desired Date/Time.

3. Click OK to start the search.
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BASIC OPERATIONS
MAPS
How to search for video using timeline bar

TASK

1. Using the mouse, hover over the timeline bar.

2. When the range selection indicators appear, move (slide) the selection 
start time indicator and the selection end time indicator to select the 
time range.

3. Double-clicking anywhere on the timeline automatically plays back the 
selected video at the specific date and time.

4. Use the current live or playback cursor (a blue triangle icon) to seek and 
play the video anywhere along the timeline.

5. Click to magnify the time frame located on the far left of the timeline.

How to configure the Metadata Player

TASK

1. Open Live or Playback video

2. Under the video timeline, right click and select Metadata Player 
Settings.
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION: The window displays various inputs.

3. In each input box, identify which actions should display in the metadat 
player by clicking the check box for RenderInPlayer.

4. For each input, identify the color to display in the metadata view.

If you click the check box for Hard Turn in Accelerometer Input, and identify 
it with the color red, then whenever the device has a hard turn, it will display a 
red mark in the metadata graph.

5. Click Save.

Maps

MobileView Navigator can track a vehicle visually on a map. The vehicle loca-
tion and speed displays on the GPS map. Coordinates within the video files and 
metadata define the position of the vehicle.
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BASIC OPERATIONS
DEVICE FOLDER
Vehicle tracking on maps is only available on Live/Playback video in normal 
speed.

Vehicle tracking

Vehicle tracking on maps is only available on Live/Playback video in normal 
speed.

When video is playing live or is in playback mode, click on a map to control 
tracking of the vehicle. The map window is open and the map displays at zoom 
level eight on the given route. There are a total of 16 zoom levels.

The Vehicle displays on the map moving along the route with a tracking line 
(snail trail). Pan on a map in all directions in the selected zoom level.

Device folder

Devices are digital video recorders. Device related tasks are generally found 
under the Device menu. Data including properties, diagnostics, and configura-
tion profiles are necessary for informational purposes.

The configuration profile contains all necessary data for the device configura-
tion. You can edit and delete information stored in the profile. Link devices to 
profiles to manage devices easier.
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BASIC OPERATIONS
DEVICE FOLDER
Device properties window displays information similar to the following:

The diagnostics window displays information similar to the following:
 18



BASIC OPERATIONS
DOCKING STATIONS AND CADDIES
Docking stations and caddies

MobileView Navigator automatically searches for caddies connected to the 
computer, and updates the devices folder by adding newly found caddies or 
compatible docking stations. If a caddy is removed from the computer after 
discovery, the caddy name disappears from the docking stations list.

Once a caddy adds to the tree:

• Play video from beginning of disk.

• Go to date option on timeline bar displays video from any date and time.

• Use timeline controls to perform video operations including fast forward, 
fast reverse, frame next and previous frame.

The disk analysis for selected cameras display on the timeline bar.

Access log files on the caddy by clicking Get HDD Log from the Caddy menu. 
Choose From and To times of the recorded video to select a time within the 
range of videos recorded. Standard controls are available when a caddy connects 
to the system. A caddy can be used the same way as large file within the Mobi-
leView Navigator software.

Understanding displayed events

Events are configurable during installation of system components on the 
vehicle. There are several reasons an event can occur. These events are configu-
rable depending on how the device connects to the system. A few examples of 
events can include:

• Door open

• Turn signal

• Headlights

• Wheelchair ramp

• Emergency tag

• Silent alarm
19



ADVANCED OPERATIONS
UNKNOWN DEVICES
Definition of events

The following colors represent these events.

• Gray: Untagged event

• Blue: Video loss

• Red: Alarm

• Green: Normal video

• Yellow: Other event

Advanced operations

More experienced users of MobileView Navigator use advanced operations 
including uploading and downloading firmware, loading configuration files, 
reviewing logs, and performing other device specific tasks.

Unknown devices

MobileView Navigator automatically attempts to connect reachable devices and 
update the Devices list status.

When MobileView Navigator discovers a new device, it adds the device to the 
Unknown Devices folder. The following choices are available when a new device 
is discovered:

• Ignore the device and do not add.

• Drag and drop the device to the Devices folder.

• Monitor and perform options available for the device.

The following states display for new devices depending on their accessibility.

• Device not reachable (grayed out and italicized)

• Connected/Reachable (normal font)
 20



ADVANCED OPERATIONS
UNKNOWN DEVICES
Auto discovery

In standalone mode, MobileView Navigator automatically communicates with 
devices that are on the same network. New and updated devices add automati-
cally to the device list as unknown devices.

How to manually add a new vehicle

Vehicles can be added using auto discovery or performed manually. How a 
vehicle is added is a user preference. Perform a manual add in the Devices 
folder.

TASK

1. Right click on the Devices folder and click Add Device.
STEP RESULT: The Add Device window opens.

2. Enter the Device Type, Title, ID, and Port.

3. Click OK.
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION: The device adds in a disconnected state. Once the 
device is online, the device list updates to display the devices.

How to use a service port

When a device has not yet been added, the Service Port option will display on 
available MobileView systems when directly connected to the front Ethernet 
port on the device.

Use Service Port tasks after a device adds to MobileView Navigator. The devices 
typically have the IP address 192.168.0.100 and subnet mask of 255.255.255.0 
for the service network port. If the service port needs to used, configure the 
computer (typically a laptop) with a static IP address in the same subnet. For 
example, configure the laptop with an address of 192.168.0.5 and matching 
subnet mask. When completed, a device appears in the service port folder.

TASK

1. Right-click on Service Port folder.

2. Select the device type (example: MV 3004, MV 7001)

3. Enter the IP Address and click OK.
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ADVANCED OPERATIONS
UNKNOWN DEVICES
Configure Windows to connect to NVR 7000 Series

You must have local administrator access to the computer and have an Ethernet 
cable (front port) or crossover cable available. These instructions are for a 
Windows operating system.

By default, the front service port IP address of the DVR is 192.168.0.100 with a 
subnet of 255.255.255.0

Set your computer to: 192.168.0.X where X is 101 and above. Subnet 
255.255.255.0

TASK

1. Connect an Ethernet cable between your laptop Ethernet port and the 
NVR front Ethernet port.

2. Click Start.

3. Click Control Panel.

4. Click Network and Internet to open Network Connections.

5. Click Network and Sharing Center.

6. Click Change Adapter Setting.

7. Double-click Local Area Connection. If prompter for an administrator 
password or confirmation, type the password or provide confirmation.

8. It is recommended to disable Wireless Network Connection. Right-click 
Properties.

9. Click Disable.
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ADVANCED OPERATIONS
UNKNOWN DEVICES
10. On the Local Area Connection Properties window, click the 
Networking tab.
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION:

11. Click Internet Protocol Version 4 (TCP/IPv4).

12. Click Properties.

13. On the General tab, click Use the following IP address. Enter IP 
address 192.168.0.101and subnet of 255.255.255.0.

14. Click OK to exit the Local Area Connections window.

Windows firewall

You need administrative rights to do tasks outside of the firewall. We require 
TCP ports 8000 (commands), 80 (web), 554 (streaming), and 443 (SSL) to use 
the system efficiently. If you are unable to configure these parameters, contact 
your network administrator for more help.

Out of network devices

When a device is out of the network when operating, a status message displays 
indicating the device is not in reachable status. If live or playback videos are 
playing for the device, all tiles close and the layout restores to the original view. 
All objects related to the device state clear.
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ADVANCED OPERATIONS
DEVICE MENU
Device menu

Various tasks can be performed by using the device menu option.

Right-click any device in the Devices folder to open menu options.

• Run health diagnostics

• Disk analysis

• Search for device

• Open live video of device

• Open playback

• Upload configuration file

• Download configuration file

• Upload firmware

• Configure device

• Get log file

• Reboot service

• View and edit device properties

Device list

After logging into the MobileView Navigator software, all connected vehicle 
names display. In standalone mode, MobileView Navigator checks the folder 
and the device list in the local database and uses the list to load vehicle names. 
All respective devices load in the Devices folder. The device state represents on 
the tree (reachable/unreachable). Unreachable device names display in italic 
font and reachable device names display in normal font.

In client mode, the local database is not available and any added vehicles to this 
list will not display. Here MobileView Navigator is a simple playback utility.

The Devices folder features double-click and drag and drop capability to view 
cameras or devices. Right-clicking on any object in the Devices list opens a 
menu of options to perform on the vehicle. The options include health diagnos-
tics, device configuration, disk analysis, properties, search, firmware uploads, 
and more. This is permission based and not all options are available for all users.

If a caddy is discovered, the caddy name adds to the Docking Stations folder. 
Newly discovered devices add to the Devices folder.
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ADVANCED OPERATIONS
DEVICE MENU
How to upload a configuration file

Use Upload Configuration to upload a previously saved configuration file to use 
the same stored vehicle settings such as camera names, frame rates and other 
configurable settings.This is useful for an agency to configure an entire fleet 
with the same settings without having to manually configure each separate 
vehicle.

TASK

1. In the Device folder, select a device.

2. Right-click to open the device menu.

3. Click Upload Configuration File.

4. Select the Configuration file in ".cfg." file format to be used. If the file is 
not formatted correctly, an error displays.

5. Click Upload.

How to download a configuration

You can download the device configuration file, save the file, or apply to another 
device.

TASK

1. In the Device folder, select a device.

2. Right-click to open the device menu.

3. Click Download Configuration File.

4. Select the Configuration file in ".cfg." file format.

5. Click Download.

How to view disk analysis

The video disk analysis displays the recorded data in graphic format. Use disk 
analysis when connecting directly to a device or reviewing video from a caddy. 
The window displays the video data available on the disk. It displays the video 
type (alarm, video loss, and no video) for each camera using color coding. 
Refresh to retrieve the latest disk analysis. Some disk analysis may take time to 
analyze the data.
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ADVANCED OPERATIONS
DEVICE MENU
TASK

1. Click the Device folder.

2. Select the desired device and right-click to open the menu.

3. Click Disk Analysis.

4. Zoom in on specific times to view a detailed display of the camera 
status at a specific time. Use the Zoom icons at the top left of the 
window.

RESULT:

The cameras display with a graphic of each camera video. View explanation of 
the color codes at the top of the window.

How to configure a device

MobileView Navigator remotely configures networked devices and manages 
linked and saved configurations. Device configurations support one, multiple, 
all, or none of the selected devices. Configure email notification rules when a 
bulk device configuration or firmware upgrade completes or fails.

TASK

1. In the Device folder, select a device.

2. Right-click to open the device menu.

3. Click Open Device Configuration.

4. Enter the username and password.

5. Edit or delete configuration information in the window.
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION: Upgrade devices can remotely on networked devices. 
The device status typically displays offline until assigned to a configuration.

6. Click OK.

How to run health diagnostics for a device

TASK

1. Click the Device folder.

2. Right-click on the desired device to open the device menu.

3. Click Run Health Diagnostics.
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ADVANCED OPERATIONS
DEVICE MENU
How to search for alarms on a device

TASK

1. In the Device folder, select a device.

2. Right-click to open the device menu.

3. Click Search.

4. Enter the time and alarm type and click Search.

5. Click on the listed alarm and click Play Video.

How to read alarm search results

When reading alarm search results, select a result to view the alarm video. The 
video displays starting from the displayed time. If playback video is currently 
running, all cameras change to the new time. If video is not playing, MobileView 
Navigator opens streams for all cameras at the time of the alarm.

TASK

1. Export video from the search results by right clicking any of the listed 
results and click Export Video.

2. If auto download enables for the device, click in the Start Time column 
to download a clip (local file playback).

3. Click Show Details, a separate window displays details.
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ADVANCED OPERATIONS
HOW TO UPLOAD FIRMWARE
How to reboot a device

TASK

1. Click the Devices folder.

2. Right-click on a device and click Reboot Device.
STEP RESULT: The device reboots. Note, it may take up to 5 minutes for the 
device to reappear after a reboot.

How to upload firmware

TASK

1. Click the Devices folder.

2. Right-click on a device and click Upload Firmware.
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION: Uploading firmware closes all videos.

3. Browse to the location of the firmware for the device (.bin). Click the 
appropriate firmware and upload to the device.

How to get log files

Log files include hard drive (HDD) logs, and system log files.

TASK

1. Click the Devices folder.

2. Right-click on a device and click Get HDD Log to save the log file.

3. Right-click Get Log File to retrieve the system log file.

Understanding device connections

MobileView Navigator can only have one device connected and accessed at a 
time. Selecting a different device in the device list, the application switches to 
the currently selected device.

New devices are not accessible until they are moved to the Devices folder.
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ADVANCED OPERATIONS
ADDRESS BOOKS
Select a device from the Device folder and right-click selecting Properties. If the 
connection is successful, these updates display in the main window:

• The connected device and all available cameras populate and expand.

• Timeline and video controls are disabled. They enable only while viewing 
video.

• MobileView Navigator allows only one device or caddy to be connected at 
a time. When a new device connects, the currently streamed videos close.

• Access any feature available on the device.

• The currently selected device title displays in the device section.

Address books

When exporting a local address book file, select the save directory for the 
exported file. All of the devices in the Devices folder export to HDD Caddy, 
information from the tree is not exported.

The exported files are saved in .csv format. The name of the file includes the 
mobile software version, the device, and camera information when exported.

NOTE:  The address book does not contain any hard drive caddy information. The 
hard drives are not configured in the devices folder and are automatically popu-
lated upon caddy discovery.
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VIDEO
HOW TO IMPORT OR EXPORT ADDRESS BOOK
How to import or export address book

TASK

1. Click Tools.

2. Click Address Book.

3. Select either Import List or Export List of the address book.

4. Select a .csv or WaveReader (.txt) file for import. MobileView Navigator 
loads the contents of the address book file, parses the contents, and 
populates the Devices folder named with the current date and time.
STEP RESULT: All imported devices or folders add to the application database.

Video

MobileView Navigator displays saved and live video from devices.

MobileView Navigator can download multiple video cameras containing a 
single file known as synchronous download. Copy the file using a single file-
name and save. Video is generally used as evidence and video files are saved to 
media to create an evidence file.

How to save a video clip

Use this option to save a small section of video.

TASK

1. Select a video to save.

2. Click the Save Video Clip icon. The icon displays as a film strip.
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION:

3. Browse to the directory where the file should save.
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VIDEO
HOW TO SAVE EVIDENCE
4. Identify the beginning and ending time.

5. Click Start. The video file saves.

How to save evidence

Store digital video evidence on media for legal proceedings. Use this option to 
save video evidence correctly to meet integrity as an evidence file. A player can 
save with the file to allow for quick and easy viewing of the video.

TASK

1. Click File.

2. Click Save Evidence File As.

3. The Create Evidence window displays. Select a file or files to save using 
the add and remove files options.
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION: By default, the time length of the saved video is 15 
minutes.

4. Click Include Player to include a play only version of MobileView Navi-
gator along with the saved file.
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION: A mini player includes with the file. This allows any 
user to open and view the file without having the full MobileView Navigator 
software loaded. The player is needed to play video and is only capable of the 
play function.

5. Click Write.

How to bookmark evidence with notes

Use the bookmark utility to save video files as evidence and enter notes 
regarding the evidence file.

TASK

1. With the video file open, click the bookmark icon.
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION:
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VIDEO
VIDEO STREAMING
2. Enter a bookmark name and add notes with the bookmark. Any notes 
added display when you mouse over the bookmark icon. The bookmark 
list displays all saved bookmarks and notes.

3. Click OK.

Video streaming

Video streaming is available in two download choices. Use primary or alternate 
video streams for event or evidence downloads. Primary downloads are of 
higher quality but are larger in file size while alternate stream is of low quality 
and smaller file size.

Video download is only available in playback mode. The facility chooses either 
primary or alternate.

Video download facility disables when live streaming video.

How to export video

To export video, choose the time duration of the video to download. Choose the 
last 15 minutes, 30 minutes, or 1 hour to export.

TASK

1. In the Device folder, select a device.

2. Right-click to open the device menu.

3. Click Video Export to save the video file.

4. Primary stream is the default.

5. To change the stream, click Alternate Stream.
STEP RESULT: A window displays requiring a check of disk space. Schedule the 
task to a scheduler service. If space is not available in the video repository, a 
warning message displays.

6. Select the proper option and click Start.
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HOW TO SAVE A SNAPSHOT
How to save a snapshot

Use Snapshot to save an image of a playing video stream.

TASK

1. While video plays, click the Snapshot icon. The snapshot option is the 
camera icon.
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION:

STEP RESULT: A window containing a list of all the cameras displays.

2. Select the cameras containing video to save.
STEP RESULT: The destination folder for the snapshot files write to the System 
Settings Snapshot folder.

3. Click Browse to pick a destination directory.

4. Click Snapshot.
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION: If there is any delay in generating the snapshot, the 
snapshot option disables. It disables until the system completes generating 
the snapshot and when resumed becomes enabled. The result of generating 
the snapshot is a message displayed on the status bar.
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